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Terms of Publication
TERMS —41,00 eta ff ppild within three months
$2,00 if dlayed aitnithe, red s2,bo If not paid

the year. "These terms will be rigidly ad•
'Fared to . . .

VEBTISEALBNTS and Business Nouoie inter
-- edaithe usual rates. 44 every description of

JOB-PRINTING
EXECUTED In the neatest, manner' at the loweet

prices, and with the uttneet despatch flaring
'purohaeed a iarge.coliection of type, we are pre-

, pared to satisfy the orders ofnor friend■

Prtrterp.
Z. J. MIOCKIIIIAN,

bURVEYOR AND CONYEVA VCEIt
=lll

II N M:AI I.INTIR JAkIRS A TIKAVILIt
avi.a.Liorrata ac BEAVICK,

AlTol‘lllaB AT LAW,
■LLLIfOITI, PIGA N'•

wiLLiAn n. BLAIR,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1161.1.11VONTIE, r•
Office ill the Arcade, second door

RIMMED MITATIECI HO I EL,
THIRD irar,e,

WILLIAMSVORT, PF,N"N'iti
I=

JAIRIOII R. RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

ISKVI.P:FONT 1•11 C N'A
Office, on the 1)13111011.1 OUP ,!,,or IAP-I "I' the

Post (Iffiee

E. J. CRAMS,
ATTOMIsIiI AT LAW ALAI) HEAL 1::-TATE

BEM
LEAR/111.1., I I 1:1ItYlt. I •

6op Sn ,4-tt
NIA

ATTORNIiI Al' LAW,
I=l

Office wiLb cbc 11.,n Jalnce T
NOV 2o 11461) if

-

JAHNS S. HUTCHISON,
PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

fliveivereor to Dr. Wm .1 McKim, reopeetrtilly ten•
410 his profelminnal eer.iree to the (Airline 0

POTTER'S MILL'S and vicinity Wilco st:th •
Eutaw Homo

J. IA 'Sevin,
PRACTWM,SURVEYOR,

eee, r melee

attend toourropeg fermi, roads, At All
sprptiortionstslAromed 41 Itt.sdsttorg P. 0., will re
cites prompt attention Neb 10-'SV Iho.

•111/11L. ILIPiI wlLLtas P WILSON

Lirow It vi li.soli,
ATTORNEY'S AT LAW

met on Allegany street., in lbo buthilng for
{early occupied by Humes, l'olcAHiner, Hale h Co
Uankers

Norh. 4.6-Iy•ae

A ITOUNRY AT LA W,
VINLLKNO/Cl6, r%.

ti ldl attend I^ 1,11 business outrusted
Its his care F arttoolur attar thus paid to collo.:
1.1001, to 110{06 lu the Arca.le, almond floor, with
Cul W a it 10.1 r

January 1:1-bil-tf

V. !MITCHELL,
ATToRSEY AT LAW,

iIIf,I,I4:VONTIZ, P.M.:Pi ,

W ill contiuuc the practice aide profeuton, in the
olfi,e heretofore occupied by him, and en II attend
promptly and faithfully to ell bylneae entnutted
to him

Pee...aa, IPA:*
Kfi P

A'rTURNEY AT LAW,
LIKI.LBPONTR, PA.

Prefesrunal busincu will receive prompt, ease
lion. Collections made in Centre, Clinton and
Clearfield countioe

OCllowt on AB/snotty r,, L. in the building for.
merly °couplet/by Lino L 'IV Own

Bellefonte, J UllO 70, 'SV.

J. I/. SCIDICIATE,
/141IDENt DENTIST

I)filee ath
44

l rezidenee nn the Noah Beet Corner
ur the Dimuotl, near the Court Ilnues

Lie- Will be rowel athis °glue °seep( two weeks
to eLch month, commencing on the first Monday of
We month,when h will be .we Cllingproreseionni
sleetos.

DR. G. L.
Pll YSICIAN 81.310; EUN

PKI.LILVONTI, 121f.NPRE CO , PA,

n ~n !Ugh ,Ircet (old office 1 Will attend to
protr.moual 00110 as heretofore, is,ol respectfully

sits sonicus to Ibis fiends and the public
Si r.,ll•tf

7 B. USTI!al ELL,
PHYSICIAN S SUILUEON,

seu.t.srosrs, CANTII P A

telid to professional cells se heretofore, an d
respectfully offers hie servloes to his friend. sod
the public Office post door to ht residence on
Aprltts street Vet 1134/1-tf

iroi,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

seLtarurre
Will attend promptly Wall legal business Intrusted
tp him.apbeial. attention will be given to the

ktihan `art Primate., and Scrivening. His office
is With the Hon. James T. Hale, Where he can.
aletylt he ooneulted in the English and Osman
languages

c amine. al N. ICALLISTEIi•
A. O. CURTIN.

lIIMPONET SAME('

MN=

HUMES,. MoALLISTEE, HALE & Co.
• simusronta, co., PA

Deposits Kesel rod—Bills ott }braining° and Notes
timoonntad—lntarest Paid on Spools! Deposits—-

ollsoLions Made, and Proceeds ltetnitted Prompt-
17—B2ollango on the Bailoonslantly on bald

Jane 2nd, 1859.
J. U. STOCKS,

Arioaruct AND OGUNDRILOR AT LAW

IFLOVOMTM,I NNfAlol praeldoe profess In the several Courts
,iar Centre County, All bus ness Intrusted to him

be faithfully attended to. Particularattention
geld to Denotations, and all monies proinvtlY re

/pitted. Owbe consulted ire the German as well
the Hnglieh language.

_L OAD. en Nigh et, formerly occupied by Judge
Donald, and D. 0 Boil, am •

BANKING 1110V1IC,
-or-

Vi. M. E. REYNOLDS d CO.,
iiIILLISPONTa, Onbrrnn 00., PA.

iina of mohair end Nokia &mounted Col-
oationthilado and proceeds promptly remitted.—
Monet paid on spatial deposit'. limshange in the

astern sitter sonsiantly onhand for sato. Deposi-
t/ rotioWea

A .ril Tth, TB5O. _...

. GMIESNi
DRUOGIST.11111.4.11,0711, PA.

W/1101•110AL.AID Simms Summit tx
Or Modish'le, Perfumery, Paiota, Oils, Ver.
Afdtia, fly*.Staffit; Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Hair and
Tomb lintaber, Pacer and Toilet Articles, Truants
end Shoulder Owes. (larders Seeds.
Ownrrl Sad mirk oelc oomplete and truth,

sad all /old at Madera* prises.
larflartamte ADA Phyrlcltyß ' ofil the (mum.,

elstrieviiettrollllllllThemy-rterk. -- • ' - -
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B. BARNHART. ; .) 1) VtifillMP:4.

THE ABOLITION TREASON.
RTARTLINA DEVELOPMRNTS

The disclosures made by Col. Forbes, ltr
iefo'rerice to the Abolition Treason. are of
too startling a character to he gassed over
wtthuut comment.

Hugh 'Forbes is 'A Scotclirnaii by birth.—
Served in the British nrmy for some years.
Is a revolutionary soldier from inclination.
Ile enlisted undt4 the tiaribalili is the de-

relict of Itome,—then came to this pountry.
He was engaged in the New York Tribune
office fOr some lime, whete 114h:tractor be-
came lully known Ileing somewhat expo-
'milted in guerilla fighting, lie was engaged
by the Abolitionist:: to go doviin to Kansas
to assist Brown, and to learn the serfs of the
Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Society, the
art of war. Ile is the author of it manuel
now in possession of Ilion4l. The Aboli-
tionists, however, did not come up to leans
as they promised, but treated FOrhe's in a

shameful manner, and he now turns. upon
them Forbes is deep into it, being Frn agent,
also, of the Abolitionists of England, to
Whom lie now appeals for support.

Forbes and Brown pulled together well
enough, until there rattle to be a misunder-
atanding in regal Ito the Pay Forbes ap•
pealed from Brriwit to the gi ni eel Abolition
agency, but found that he At as downed lo

cheated all round ErLelry fell hoe kon the
strict hater of the law and plead( ii t , at he
Was not ill- Milli by Forbes' contrao.t aiili
►Brown. Sanborn. who wog the Si rret•ry'

of 11 lasmticloy‘etts Emig, not Aid Some! v ,
and hotve, R Weil knonn .11bolittotust of
Boston, held palreinq atth 1/1., unlit , m
the words of one of hisltwo I tier,. ht.: rani-
ily's credit was stiippd at tlht Fiend' res-
taurant where they owl to g•it their no•als
Forbes became indignant against Brow it and
the humanitarians as he st3h a their', and
denour.ced them all in pretty found terms
But still the troubles of did nut
wean him altogether Cmin the is of k to whii h
he had lent his hind. nil the contrary. he
devised a plan which lie subnutt.d to his
Abolitionist friends North to p ifunu slh c
tually the Kansas work'' that ( nit Smith
spesilcs bf in Ills letters

Forbes' !Ann was hhl/1113' nn ot gnniZt.d
avateto of atatupcding alavte plot g Utr I.or-

Brown's project. wah di chit ed --

so long as May, 1858 - to he ident wely- (hat
which has had such a runs, raid Gulurr at
Harper'a Ferry Forbes uns tiiii sperieni -
ed a stager not to re!! tI. 11107a:11dg

of sueltlierid!eulotimproj, lit, and lunch of his
correspondence that has fallen iiito ',Ur hands
is taken up with dentin, 110118 of Ittint n's
crazy idea, and of Appeals to the lending
Republicans to atop Itiown ur to wine,

hini But they refused to do W
It appears bepind nll pets-iv shore, by

this CurreapOndence, that among am m Isom.;

to whom he deno !met ti the Ilar s "err'y
project, a year and a halt ago, aaS 'l•natnr
W tn. 11. Seward. Ile had an tartrvrcu with
that Senator it Washington co) in Nlay,
1858 ; and, as 0 ppee rti by ofie ktteri,
he went ftr illy itlto the wind, heather Again
he had interviews with Simmer and lisle,
also in Washington , and, iii fa-t. it appears
that all the leading Repuldicalia and aboli-
tit:mints of the conntry Sera lolly vogIlIZliit
of the plans of Brown, ni d tf they 1114 tint

actually identify thentselt s a ul.lunt, they
dirt not chmooner him to the nothotitioa—
On the contrary. limy Lela him hiiiiimhed
with money and arms, and rani, .ion -,orrts-

pondence with him.
Forbes' !ii,ttor, nhmt am.ti i ',1,4

KIIOW that It ins not nom, a le, of phil-
anthropy, nor even a political Inouye, Uiat
led these New England and New Yul k taw
litionista to encourage old Blown FORM-
thing more-was at the bottom of the move-
ment. And what f Speculation iii the tine
ofcotton. Old Brown told Forbes that a
member of the house of Lan 1, nee StOnn
Company, (celebrated fot the SK7IOOO free-
Wool movement in Congress, • few years
ago,) had promised him 88,000 if ho suc-
ceeded on his Harper's Ferry dash. Hut
Forbett, like a blunts soldier who hid gone
ihtb thb thitig ra • military speculation riole-

could not understand making a commer•
cial trpeoul•tion out of It; and ao ho denounc-
ed the project.
PROMINENT REPUBLICANS IMPLICA

MC
We present from the published correspon-

dence of Col. H. Forbes, such facts as would
appear to conned many prominent Repub
bans with the operations of the notorious
bapt. Brown. These linters were addressed
F. B. Sariborn, who is, or was, the Secretary
of the Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Society.
This Col. H Forbes was connected with
Garibaldi in the defence of Rome in the rev-
olution of 1848.' Coming to the United
~taNtytbeseems to have been employed by,
the Abolitionists in connection with Brown
to operate in Kansas and elsewhere, as it
Might be deemed advisable• Col. Forbes, it
appears, was to receive funds from his em-
ployers to be transmitted to his family in
Europe. in consideration of his services; but
it MIMS out that the contract Made with him
by (lie Abolitionists was not performed on
their part, and the consequence was that his
family was greatly impoverished.

The first letter is dated M Now Yorir. on
tho 9th of January, 1858, and recotints the
suffering's of hie family, and Ike nonnler-
ferlianctof hid empleyere in tho matter of
11'4,

THE ANSWER RE OOT FROM HOROL tlR RE
LI:Y

In this salmi letter to Sanborn, Forbes
says that Mr. Greeley told him that lie
(Forheti) n;salmit-to biome, that Yte ought
to have known the mon' promised 'would
not be paid. Slid although Mr. Greelay be-
lieved in the higher law, there was no nay
in which he (Forbes), could obtain redre'as
by the lower law, and in this way excused
the non-performance of the contract which
has been made with Forbes. '

REFERUNCR ,I 0 SENATOR SUMNER AND

Brown had a different scheme. Ile pro•
posed, whit some tw'only-tlve or filly (color-
ed tind whit, synod, and brink. -
in; a quantity of spare arms., to boat up a
slave quarter in Virginia. To this I oltioot-
ed that, no pi eparatory notice having tieing
given to the slaves (ho ntitice could, w;t11
prudenees47e given them) the invitatton to
rise might, unless they were already in a
htate of agitation, inset with no response,
or a feeble one. To this he ieplied that he
was sure of a response. He calculated that
he could get, on the first night, Irani200 ti

500

AMOS LAWRENCE
You express sorts iceat try letter to Mr

Sumner, bait ehat Were she first pm ever
heard On the sublvet..: llow, then, last
summer, did you waste from Massachusetts
to ('apt. B. at lowa, telling hits that
I had a few days previous been at l)avtn-
port, on my way to join him ? You say that
Mr. Amos Lawrence probably never beard
of my name. now. then, (11,1 Capt.
B it,copy of toy " Volunt, er's Manual ?"

--I repeal that..eyery...elalt. In amine uft,the
responsibility ionises the matter worse, rant
every hour delay in forwaiding aid anra•
sates the i•ritne Ordinary savages Would
not behave so brutally. The very cannibals
do 'not feed the women and children of
their own party—they devour only such of

enetnicia.tl^, t!‘ey rat) catch.
11. FOqBES.

The ricaletter is to a pernor, and Is pre
faced by Ibt lidlownig head tune

on the ruli Jammu' Mr. Sanborn replied
to mole alb( thlt estilit•Fie,l that lie
bad done much to aid the valise that lie
had (-up-of noir toot. y and (Mils to be
gnus to I apt It . eke (zr) lilt) to Ibe voted
for by the Vlio•ago eominii tee, of 1411101 he
had reeen,il . al's, had done many
oth, 4il a 441111113 r natury _as Tutu()

rt cent; fro • sec.reteer7lce". addior, that,
if he had k n own, tdthe ettgftgetnent between
Captain , flint nit self he wnuid hat ersup-
ported toy wife and children, Null( r than nl.
low wilo l'rs happened toinke place
Ice.! SMITH ANI.

r.its
Whi i I I, ft Icwa, th niter.,el:: ROC- ,

14441, reo, in) .., did 1,, I , 1 'the fsHlencem of the (°ToPlif,tY of s'"
Nita Itepublfrans as Senator Sewerable nor'leime that tl e !etters t I.ad

, I„ it„ , aril of \ evr Sonstors Wilson and

the orgy! , t of two.tiog :too lay succor to l'firkniner, of llasimetisilllket .. Senator Hale
pars kl,„, Iftlta r, t lam that i tool P. (bwernor Fletcher, of N,•or ;lamp-

-0,.„, rfi„„„t. rw aim itoo rn r Clovte. of Ohio , lion tier

t tit Simi'', t•-.- member of Coilizress • Hee.
1141144 11,141 Pe 4,1 lorn (lent )1, IA t

boa 4 74,14t, 'll Nem Tort. , I I.)` ;Au (WIT-
to he allow (I in (or% rifillog as.p.(olo %''

IH, of „r 1() r and otberv, 111 tic liar-

Ohio. (elon I to as loos( knoll) ito•, nr,l ) (T)• it. daily a, elllllll-

~,, , r ( 1 4. Col t,,(o
ge)e 11 ',HI r 1141111 Nl4 Morton, inforninc;

otmo al' I fa, (me iv ,I,„,1,1
that `mutt, lot ylm ,g IsII) ,4 ”ry ill bad not

up' d any ..f )ti C , ,n, t thrt 114ott iir arable and blood) pl
did ti0,),1.e; I al,” 1.,. it„I(I Obi, a let .1,; 1. fno a amt :1;,i•r....ed by tin ni for at

1(.41.1 a 3•( RI pi, ,t , that Viet'prin, s the
1. orn nil. , ash, .I.lt Ai-
bpi( to in awl then I tin W It dC con,loiratol, o Cie paid by, Black Ili publican

tiny I, a, ha lin t l ,r, „ „ g,„.attil or „n. I euntnbutions, and that Kati-as 4A1141 but the

found •d ..Vapatr iii It bad alnwtii per., uaded trationg ground for these lll,4llllccoonery

wy Ok.Ot e; forays. 'lhLttb,rt to mailiat..lllol,l, al'in a, a

hi I ,µ • 1.,11 t, to La„Uom, I madman, _piney he has failed, and to regard
the whole thing as a joke, has not dtvertedhr relt r. to Itt MN 11, 111 01144 wlse lat tenth,» film) the great facts developed
and evidences that exist of the aid derived

Novell and his asnociates even limn lilac!:

I Republican Sviatorii end Clorernors. The
dev‘lopments tuaue by Col, Hugh Forbes,
the military tutor of Brownsaml his associ-

ates, have bought Out n long letter from
iloracc Greeley, of the Tribune, which, thro'
a letterof geoaral deatai, admits substan-
tially all the main allegations, and shows
both Brown and Forbes to have be*en 41buli-
tlon agents throughout the whole Kansas

Jim>. A1'1,11111711 TIIE AINI
ll=

'1 In re r, a one error. and tin ta may
h. othn rs. ni ynut lett r of the 15th. respect-
ing the minx ieeeived by Captain Brown
The Ngt...iial Committee, %%Filch promised
f..foitio, aunt n[ol, (not 'S PO as 300 KllppoB.

ed,) and the pet at,,, aho brought the $l5O
charged 010 far expenses. leaving SIla Only.

r, as all Captain Brown, had when i
joined him at Tabor. 1 am sure tl at he
a mild Laet glcen me if he had it
;',l) ition is wit or the questiOn.

cannot blame him for believing in the force
of morol obligations I only think that he was

not Ku flimently energetic in insisting upon
their fulfilment. They araoptional to make .

bnConce made arc sacred M Tidd sent on
a financial mission, may have brought more

Nove•nber
SECRET SERVICE MONEY.

Thu MOO for secret service you speak of
as being enough for the purpose, is not
enough. This is anothei error, and a seri-
ous one.

"-- -
_

Ilalf, or thertTaliaintn:Of Tot.
propo,ed to keep with him, min:Ming IUO of

an of them, 'and make* dank at filarper'a
Fel iy manufactory dattroying what he could
not carry off. the cithei men not of thin
party were to be mulatsided let(' th'-ee. four
or five distinct parties, each under two or
three of the original band, and would beat

_up oilier slave quarters, %hence more men
woultiThe sent to Join him
BRUIN TD LIE STOPPED AND `4 1101.

For the..e and many On r rengons 1 call
on put, and your ACSOCillteti to stop ft own,
1111,1 lo cake from him your armq, &c I have

riAlit tot vie( this; and Ido exact it. To
your n,sertion that to Fitcp brown, 1 would
dent-more and betray. I vebo what the Alm•
Ihmtustv bete say, that fy nu do not, by to
Log from him your aims, etc , stop him,
you beitay them, for the. eoncerng the Al,
olitioniftt4, and they have a right to be
heard.
IBI=3

INTERTIEW WITH SEWARD
WABIIINGTON, May 6, 1858 —To Dr. S.

O. [lows, M. D., Boston, Mass. • —On Satur-

day (lot May) I had an interviut; with Sena-
tor %Vm. 11. Seward, of New York, having
been introduced to On through a letter from
a leading Abolitionist, Dr. 'Bailey, of the
Era. I went fully into the whole matter,
in all its bearings. Ile expressed regret that
he bad been tbld,and slid th&t he, in Hip
position, ought not to .have boon informed of
tho circumstances. In part I agree with him
and in part I differ. I regret that 'the mis-
conduct of ihe New Englanders should have
forced me to address myself to him ; but
being now enlightened on the subject, ho
cannot well let this business continuo in its
present crooked condition, instead 'of causing
it to be ",put strait," both, as regards my
ohildron's situation as Wlell as the cotton
gpeculatibn of the humanitarians.

11=1

HORACE 1:11.10:1.101.8 CONYL`isIIIS- TIIE KNDORS

se slow
As Forbes professed to be a capable and

experienced military officer, especially quali-
fied for guerrilla or .bcri(lair warfare,, and as
he had always claimodln be an earnest Red
Republican and foe of every form of human
Slavery, I thought his resolution natural aild
commendable. Knowing him to be poor, I
gave him sao as he was starting ; others
gave him larger sums ; how much. In all I do
not knolit ; butaf think his total receipts
from friends of Free Kansas, on account of
hie resolve, cannot hive fallen below $7OO.

Ile went—was absent sevtn months—came
hack—that is all 1 know of services to
the Free State cause in any shape. Whelk-
-6r becaurie he was not needed, or was not
trusted, or was found incompetent, I do not
know—l only know that hd did nothing,
and was practically worth nothing. I be-

' Hoye lie Spent part of the Money given him
in firinting a pailphlet embodying his no-
tions of guenlla or ?artisan warfare—of
course, no dollar ever.CSine bark.

To this hour, Thave never learned who
Brown (or any one else) promised Forbes,

nor how fat the,' promiser professed to have
the right to commit others. I do not be- 11
Ikea that John Brown ever wilfully deceived Ihim or any ono else. I very sure that
no one was ever authorised to engage the
services of “001. Febes" in behalf the Free
State mon of Kansas, on condition that said
Forbes should be authorised to charge his
Own- pricefor those services, and draw at
pleasure on someresponsible party for pay- I
merit. I hide neer heird any eite'slerstent
o! the matter but Forbes ; and r confidently
infer from this, that if there was mutual
misunderstanding and disappointment in
the promises, the employing party had deci-
dedly the worst of it.

Had IlroWn been anyhow indebted to

Forbes next mentions an accidental meet-
ing with John P. Bale, but such was distress
oi•his fatiikli t4st be did not then refer to
Brown's plan.

The next letter is Prefaced with the follow-
ing memorandum

" Please show to Messrs. Sanborn, Law-
rence, &c. Copies will be sent to Governor
Chase, who found money, and Governor
Fletcher.who contributedarms, and to others
idteresteil, as quickly as possible.

S li. Howe, M- I) , Itoston, Mass Fol.bes fee mervieeß to ft u Free State eauqe,
The letter tel red to In thonlmve is dated cannot doubt that he (11.) would have set-

al. IVashin'gtriii, Itlny 14; 1811, anal fled w ith him and at least. acknowledged the
add, essed to S Howe. Bohtm . This let obligationa in willing Hail Brown stipu
ter.giveo lie, ow it and Brown's plans of op-. Fated that etheii should pay him the money,..
crating ni the Southern Stater,. Forbes' lie (B ) would at leant have seal( (1 the ac
plaiOras to orgainie along the Sinithetil count, and given hen ( F ) an order on the
,late frovtle ." a series of :,lave nfampeiles.— person who was to pay it.

But the fi;loi, mg is more to the priq, Grreley 4ully admits the " agency "

BROWN '8 'PLAN, . I of Brown and his authority to omit others in
his at rangements nor does be in this, re-
gard hen as a madman. It wan only after
the failure of hilt7bloorly plans that he became

mwl " Neither does it appear that ;Ilan,
Line since .1556. slr Greeley has either lost
confidence in Brown. mar refused to aid 'him

his miquitious and tremoniLbis, work.
111ASSACITITRICTTI OFFICTALS MVO, CM"

The following r 4 from a letter received by
gentleman in Charlestown the ot',er day •
M All. ('All. BAI TIMORK AND 0/110 It. 8..

0,,t. 25 1859. --I have been at Mr. Murdill's.
and Shafer's, and Maloney's hardware deal ,
I.lli, to Bali unore,.and Ihave L:ScCi be_•

owl any cavil or fioubt, that Franetsd.
is the man who purchased the aminuni

tion on last Friday, one week ago, and re
CPIVeil vu Adams A. Co Express, six

red dollar:: from a party nh lto.ton, all in

gold coin And this inns Miriam, is the
man aho gvnt the following 'despatch to a
party in Boston

llAst.stes Fstutr, Oct. 15, 1R.59.
I,F.V‘ 14 HAY IW,N. 77 tiotithat; street, Sec't of
State Office, State tlouve, Boaton
Ordertwebeogireyed -conditions broken.—

Pay S. immediat ely balance of thy woney.—
Allow further expense. lt.ecall money ad-
vanced if not spent.

Signed, FRAKCIS J Miitixst
I think I can. ifauthorised, find out the

names of the partial who cent this Miriam
the six hundred dollars yin Adams & Co.'s
Express.
==ll

Since the complicity of Joshua It Gid-
dings isith the insurrection attempted at
Rai per's Ferry has demonstrated, the

I.l,llaclt ltepubliean paper; are endeavingto
deny his connections with their party. This
question, however, is put to rest by the fact,
which we learn from excellent authority,1 that Mr Giddings now is, and for some time
past has been tbairman of the Central Re•
publican Con-mace of the State of Ohio, as-

slot,' to that position by the Republican
Convention of Chat State. Ile was one of
theti Watbrig orators in the late canvass.—
llea fer many Years one of their repro
"en 1.1 ,1-1 Congress lie is one or their
eu,t fat,: it, le,turers on the slavery. quer;
Lon, and may ire legriirrleil more co-Thaws'
ly ait arl.tig 7-eprto.catative of the Filed<
Republican party of the country than any
other person except William II Seward.

tiler these eirrunisiances, When the logi•
cal result of the doctrines avowed by Mr
Seward and Mr. Giddings has been cartred
out in practilic by an attempt at servile in
surrection, it is no late for the Republican
party to discard Mr. tlidthngs, one of their
g,eat champions, unless at the same time11 they repudiate Mr. Seward This is 'the
true test of the professions now made by a
portion ofthe Republican party of their hos-
tility to servile Insurrection. Do they or do
they not repudiate Mr. Seward and hut doc-
trines, which necessarily lead to violence
and bloodshed 7 If they do, they pray be
regarded as proving their faith by their
works ; but if they do not, and still adhere
to him and his sanguinary and atrocious
principles, they must not complain if they
are justly hold responsible for complicity in
the criminal designs with which lie is clearly

Consittut;nn.

tin teNIiSS AND NOM—A distinguished
jurist says, and very truly, that if the
young men, who are to be the future men of
the country, were brought up to a more de-
cided honto rule, and compelled-when COM.

pulai,on was necessary —to devote thernsul yea

-to the acquisition ofskill and some -eful and
respectable vocation, there would be less oc-
cupation for courts and juries. The en-
gagements and habits of the boy will cling to
the man, and upon his education and—train-
ing under the domestic roof will depend his
standing and character, and his usefulness
or the reverse in life."

At adarktivilleAti , Mr.- Lewis, le lawyer,
presented to the court a brief which contain-
ed insulting language towards Judge Cul-
lom. The judge; hiving left the Bench,
slapped .'the offending lawyer in the face.—
Afterwards the two men met in the street
and fired away at each other, and Lewis
was slightly mounded. Bystanders then
interfered.. The next day the judge opened
Court and disposed of all the business before
it, and then sent word to Lewis to know if
he desired to renew the contest. As he did
not, the ease was ended.

The llon. Sairidel Chilton, who was coun-
sel for Capt. Brown, accepted the task, says
the Washington Star, in response to wrap,
piication from Montgomery Blair, Esq., who
guaranteed hitoa fee of 81,000, to be pidd
by parties at the Aorth, Piinaipaly iri Bos-
ton. It seems that those parties applied to
Mr. Blair to undertake the defence-ofBrown
and his co-conspiriters, in person, which he
wait unable to 4Q,And in his own stead he
sent Chilton tnChtirtestoin.

•

Correspondence between Mrs. Child and
Got. Wise.

Issi fiery spee.Th at
New York, ho alluded, to Mrs. 1, Mat:in
the autlioreav, who had written to Governor
.Wiße, asking to be.pertnitted to nurse rap-
LB.lll drown, the leader of the Harper's re x..
ry l'ne Itu•littonl Etrouirer, of
patarday last. contains the correspondence
between :tlrs Child and Gor ernor iTjse.—
P.he eddreases the (lover ern• ac f011011“;

'• I, and nil my large le of Abolition
acquaintances, were (ohm b./surprise Olen
news came of Copt Brown's rreXit attempf ;
nor do I krrow—of a single lierr.^n 'c ho would
have approved of it, had they been apprised
of Iris intentions. But I, awl thontands of
others, Ilel a natural impulse of syinjuithy.
for the brave and sufl tmg 111511 Perhaps
(1(0, allO Seta the inmost of our souls, per
cetvts sonic Such sentiment in your heart
also II e needs mother it staler to olress,
his wounds, an-1 speak soothingly to Into --

Will you allow me to ierfoi ii tit it M14141011
of huntanlu,y you..will. nta; Ind Mess_
you for the generousdeed '

" j have beep. 6v ,t'etrr, at , :..::omprowis-
leg and I should scorn to deny
it, or apologist , for it, at MOO) as JO4ll
Brown linos' If uould du Believing in peace
prmriplea, 1 doejdy regro the ,top that the
old titeran has tat, ti, while I lion it his hu-
manity to wind those nho became his pi is-

oners. Rut, liceanse.it 14 my habit to ho a,

open as ila it 11l nl,a ga y that if 1i...-
be:red our religion justified men la fighta.ig
fur freedom 1 sh sub: t,nnci,l t the eirdavtl,
everywhere, as be..t entitled t that right.
Such an avou el is a frank el my
sense of natural justice Eat 1 Should de
spice 'up:cif utterly if any eireninStnnee.
could tempt me to seek to :A -we these o

mien% in any way, dire •tly nr
after \your pt. inv,sr n N 1.11gui,a had
been obtained iii the plea of si,tLdy 5) t.

pithy with a bruin and sullming Man

give you my h",wr it iii h was neer!'

broken, that I would use such perrnuouon
sohxly and. tangly Jur the purpo,e 01 noising
your prisoner, end for noodle' piirpo.e what
soccer."

The subinmed rep of Govern"! Wife is

ennuently eirtra7teristic .

%cumin%n, Va., t.).et,. tn. 1.5359
: Yours of the 26th was recerv-

ed by me yesterday, and at my' Onlient leis•
ure I respectfully reply to it that I will for-
ward the letter for John Brown, a prisoner
under our laws, nrrainged at the bar of the
Circuit Court for the county of J; Berson, at
Charlestown, , for the crimes of murder,
robbery and treason, which you ask rue to
transmit to Inn. 1 will comply with your
request. In, the onl) way %loch sec ma to me '
proper, by eticlosing it to the Common-
wealth's attorney, with the request that he
will ask permission of the court to hand it
to the prisoner. limo], the pitscrner, is

now in the,hands of the Judiciary. not, of
the Executive, of this Comunonwe,ilth. Ye'.
a..k roe luqbei to allow you to perform the
mission 'of imam' or sister, to dress his
wounds and sleek soothingly to him' By
this, of course, you mean to be allowed, to
visit him in his cell, and to minister to him

in the offices of humanity. Why should you
not be so allowed, madam 1 Virginia and
Massachusetts are involved in no civil war,
and the Constitution which' unites them in
one Confederation guarant;ei; to you the
the privileges and immunities of a -iitizen of
the United States to the State Of Virginia. -

that Constitution I am sWOIII to support,
and am, therefore, bootie: to. protect your
privileges an.: inuntfhities a a citizen of
Massachusetts coming into Virginia for any

lawful and peaceful purpose. Coming, as
you propose, to minister to the captive in

prison, you will by met, doubtless, by all
our people, riot only in a chivalrous but in

a Slinstian spirit. You have the right to
visit Charlestown, Virginia, madam, and
your mission, being merciful and humane,
will nut only, be allowed, but be respected'ir
not welcomed. A few uncut ightvued and in-
orsulerate plisons, fanatical their modes
of thought and action to maintain justice
andright, might molest you, or be disposed
to do so, and this might suggest the impru-
detice of risking any' exporip•-•". upon the"
peekee ofa society very &Itch excited by the
crimes with whose chiefauthor you seem to
sympathize so much ;

your motives and avowed purpono are law-
ful and peaceftd, and I will, as far as I am
concerned, do my duty in protecting your
rights in our limits. Virginia and her au•
thorities *Mild bb weak Indeed—weak in
point of power—if her State faith and con-
stitutional Obligtitierni cannot be redeemed
in her own limits to the letter of morality as
well as of law, and if her chivalry cannot
courteously receive a lady's visit to a prison-
er. Every arm which guards Brown from
rescue on the oileband and from lycich law
on the other, will lie ,rnaidY,,ii guard, your
person in Virginia. I would not permit sn
insult even to woman in her walk of charity
among us, though it be to ope who whetted
knives of butchery for our 'mothers, sisters,'
daughters and babe'. We have no sympa-
thy with your sentiments of sympathy with
Brown, and hot aprpised that you Were 'ta-
ken by surprise when news name of Captain
Brown'srecent attempt.' His attempt was
a natural consequenoe of your sympalhy,
sad the error of thatsympathy ought to make
you doubt its virtue, from the effect pn his
conduct, Hut it fs licit of Hist shouldspeak:

60 ♦DVANdi
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When you nrriVe at f'harlestown, if you go
there, it will be for ths,court and its officers,
the Clottr,:ionwealth's attrruey, shot if! and
jailor, to say nlictipt .r.qu may see and wait

the prisoner. Hitt, bother you are thus
permitted or lint, auk yoc hill be if my ad-
rii•a can roil may rest asnired that
he milli,-ly, lan full/ and mercifully
dealt by, in prisbn and on trial. .

nespectffilly, lh Itr A %VIAL
•• TO till r CM' D

"

CLIPPINGS
,;• tt Skelton 'Nfa,keil7ie is to deliver a

lecture lwreue the Stan/ ling Stone Literary
Associatii ,n, Huntmglon, sometime during
the Nne,neter Court - . -

frc Chi Minns and New' rear will mew
on Sunday ling geagon. 'The Testis ities in-
cnlent'lo the holidays probohly tako.,
place on the dav following

Why is tin itar Spangled banner like
he Atlantic ocean ? Because, it will never

cease to wav4.
Q7 ' l4urrickrovkralr that xirtans are

the nut crockt r 1; ut,ctl by the bagels to get
our nook Ant 'of the ehellK that surround
them.

7' luau I, a brute to leo jealous of&
good woman n fool to lie jealous ofa WOrtji

one : but a 4011 roof to cot tik throat
/r 11 then.

Persons &cis) Are always eheerful and
good Inanored, are very useful in the world
they spread nn ntino9)here of pence and hap-
piness around them
Tr A nom do am Kist has invented a

ninelone to renovate uld ba!telors. Out of
a good sized, Int, grea..,:3 bachelor, ho
can malty. puts C decent man, and hare
enough left fur Iwo small puppies a pair of
leathet,breeches and a kettle of soft soap,

•It is an old and true saying that a
man Oirmlil not many unless he can out •

poi t a wife. From some examples
hoto we are beginning to doubt henoos•

13 whether a woman can prudently marry
ii she ran support a husband.

In a iteighboroLg ln•aa Ives a person
e, le. has always refimed to give anything to-
ws rdn the support of religious ,yrordup. A
few 3 ears ago a new church was built, and
the gentleman, to the xurprise.ot all, gave
hell tor time newstructure, km being, wadsed
the reason, he said be never put his money
where he could not hear it ring,

^,,i" More than a million of franca worth
of snails arc to be ronsucued aunuol4,by the
l'arisi.i us, by *him' they it•e.regarded, as a
most exisnisite, generous and uutiitious or-
tides of food. We suspect some of mil-41417seribeia must feed on snails. ,judging feel"'
the </nionrii with which they respond to our
frequent calls for "material aid."

" Dodge the Big Ones!
A gentfeman relates an anecdote of tae

Nlexi ,an war, if Neil liar row been tubOtA-
'Whei. the American arrtly was forming

line for the battle of Buena Vista, Genera I
Lane was riding up and down the line of his
Indian regiment The lexicans had sta•
tioned some small pins on a neighboring
height, which were blaiing away mat fu-
riously on General Lane's regiment. But
as their guns were the batls in'
every case passed over their heads, %mt suf-
flciently near as to canes the men as they
heard the !menhir whiz dr the pills, to In-
voluntarily ' duck their heads.

"General Lane happened to notice this,
and in his rough, stentorian voice he bawled
udt • •

" h liai.a rekiment 1 ,No dodging "

"In about fare minute!, after, the tremor
dous whiz of twenty four pound shot pawed
close by the head of the gallant brigadier,
and in an instant involuntarily lie bobbiut
his head. The men saw this, and comment-
ed a tittering along the line, rhich the old
General saw. Turning ground with a sort of
9pizziest7eiperssion, he thundered. out :

" ' Indians regiment ! Dodge the bag
ORCI " ''

--The Folly of Pride.
Sidney Smith says : Take some qui'4 Mo-

ment of life, and add together the two ideas
-of-psule and man. Behold aim, creature- of
a span, Stalking through infinite space in all
the sr/indoor of littlendas. Perched on a

speck of the universe, ev'ery wind of the UM-

verse, every wind of flearen strikes into his
blood the oldness of death : his soul II late
from his body like melody from the string,
day and night, like dust on the wheel, he
is rolled along the iinetralli through a tali)
rinth of worlds, and all the creations of Dxi
are flaming above and beneath. Is this
• creature to Make for himself • crown of
glory, td deny his own flesh, to mock his fel-
low, spl'ung from that dust to which they
lothwit? return I Does the ,proud man not
err I Does he not sutler t Doerkhe not die ?

When he reasons, is he not stopped by '

buldes I When he acts, is he never tempted
by pleasure I When he lives, is he free from
pain I When he dies, can tie escape thecom-
mon-grave I Pride is dot ttni heritage of man ;

Humihtr stionld dwell withfrailty, and atone
for iioenutoe, 1410r and ietperfaction.

A Methodist and Quaker !Me* stopped.
at a public ' sea; avoid to aleep_in thq
mus- . liathod,lsOutoti'desre add .
prayed •

' /aid maimedit. loalioata-logos of*v." rbe rocs the anskor ob-
served " EthlON:ftiend, if then aei 111
as thou gayest thou art, I think( I dee not:
steerwith diee:"


